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11l11, As to Freeman v. Fairlie, much referred to in the argn-
May!.. . 1 .TNo.-fT4 ment, It seems to me to have no beuriug upon the question,
of 181)9. or perhaps bears the other way. The jndgment of' the Lord

Uliuucellor shows that the estate of which the pattah was
evidence was considered to have ariseu nuder the Regula
tions of 1i93, and the rent received by the pattah was con
sidered rather to show that the estate was not (If in 11 eritance,

hut, on the explanation that the sum received was tax rather

than rent, the estate was held freehold. The holding nuder
the pattuh did not make it so, but it was held to be so despite
laugnage apparently showing a holding as a mere tenant
from year to year.

Appeal dismissed tcithout costs.

The suit was brought in 1868 to recover payment from the
defendant of the sum of Rupees 45,000, being the amount of
damage sustained and iucurred by plaintiffs by reason of
inj<ll"ies done in 1805 and IBM to a line of Railway and to
the works couuected therewith, the.proper/:y ot plaintiffs,
hy the escape of water collected and kept by defendant on
his land. At the first hearing the (',tvil JUdge (E. F. Elliott)

(6) Present:Uolloway, Acting C. J. and Innes, J.
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dismissed the suit on the gronnd that the plaint did not 1~11.

d· I t' . '1'1 I"IX' I 1 . F.br/{I~'·Y Ii)IBC ose a canse 0 action. ie p aiutitts appea €< ll"<UlIlit. - . .

1· I' . I' A .....T '») f J8"" 1 I II " t: A . •"" 108t us ( eCISlOn ID~. ..!.~ 0, vI 0 ·o.~, all( t Ie - Iglt Courn, of I rill).

holding that the cuee stated iu the plaint called for au uusw-r --~-~---.--

on the part of tlte ddeudallt, remanded the snit Ior trial
upon the merits. [See Vo!' V. cf these He port", p. 1ao,
where the plaint will he found set out.]

The suit came on again for settlement of issues all tile
ht July 18711.

The written statement, of the defendant alleged that the
plaint did not disclose au)' sufficient cause of action ; that
the iujnries complained of were not ut.tri bntuble to allY
default at his; that if the iujnries complained of did take
place, they were Dot the result of any iufiuences subject to
his control, LuI. ruther the cOllsequence of cismajor or the
act of God; that the tallk~ referred to in the plaint existed
from time immemorial and were requisite aud absolutely
necessary for th e cultivation and e'lJoymeut at tlre laud,
which could not be otherwise irrigated; t.han the praeti(*-Of

storing water in such tanks in India, and paruicularly in this

district and in the zamindari of Kavatinagarum and the
adjacent districts is lawlnl and is sanctioned lJy usage aud
custom; that the said zamindari is a hilly district, aud
the ryots would he unable to carryon their cnltivatiou
without such tanks, they being the chief source of irrgatioll
and that the omission to store q uantities of water in such

. tanks would be attended with cOllseqnences dreadful to the
inhabitants of the country: that the plaintiffs' railway is It

modern construction, and that if the injuries complained of
he held to have taken place they were the result of plaintiffs'
own neglect aud default in the construction of channels
alongside of their line of railway which overflowed their
banks and in not providing, as they were hound to do, proper
and sufficient waterway for the escape of water, and in uct
constructing proper abutments, piers, embankments awl
other works connected with their railway: that nhe plaintiffs
did not take properjcare to prevent the occurrence of the
thing complained ol, and they must be held to have taken
upon themselves tlWl risk of damage happening ; that
defendant could not have avaideil collecting tL quantity of
water in the tanks during the monsoon, and that he hall not
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. fuilpd to use all reasonable care: that there were several

tanks and chuuuels above his tauks belonging to Goverumenn

and other people wi.ich also burst at tile same time ; tlmb

nuder these circuuistauces tlie plaiutilfs were not eutiuled to

UcJ}'c:.tlawages.
The Civil .Judge found that the pluintiffs had nndonbt

edly sustained damage Ly the lJllr~tilJg of the clefeudauts

tanks. That such injury was not the result of default or
lI(~gl()ct of the plaintiffs: but that the defendant was not
liable for the loss sustained by tbp. plaintiffs as be had nse.l

reasouuuleand proper precautions to guard against all ordi

nary accidents. That the bursting of the tauks in question
was au extraordinary accident, and that the defendant was

not bound to provide against such, The suit was, according

Iy, dismissed with costs.

The plaiutiffs appealed.

The ..Avocate General and Mayne, for the appellants,

t.l~ plaintiffs.

JWllCl', llama Rcru and Subramatrfam Ayyar, for the
respondent, the defendant.

The Court delivered the following judgments '

HOLLOWAY, Acting C. J.-This case was very little
argued. It was pretty clearly intimated to us that the abo

tempt is to be made b~ an appeal to Her Majesty in Council

to apply the doctrine of storing water contained in Fltecker

v, H!Jlands (a) to landholders in this country The case was

framed with that view, the refnsal to allege negligence and

the former appeal, becanse the plaint had been rejected for

Dot alleging it, show this. It was not attempted to impeach

the conclusions of the Civil Judge opon the evidence, and the

q nestion of negligence of construction does not really arise.

Tlltlse conclusions are:-

1. That the tanks were existent beyond living memory
o That they were breached by an extraordinary flood.
0. That they were tanks cnnstrncted in the ordinary

manner with escapements sufficient for all ordinary floods,

aud are such as are universally employed.

(£1) L. R, 7 Ex,,265 ; L. R,3 II. L., 330.
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4. That these tanks are absolutely necessary to human
existence, so far as it dopends npon agricul tnre,

1871.
Feb;'Wl1"y 15.

-R.-'4.-No.lOS'

d if I' \" '1 tl of 1870,:5. An, 1 t iere IS anyt IlUg In the point, t lilt . ie _.:!.--_~-

railway was constructed with a full knowledge of their exis-
tence. If it had been a case of nuisance there would have
been a coming to the nuisance.

If the Court on the first hearing oft-he case bad intended
to apply the doctrine of FLetcher v. Rylands, nothing would
Rllove remained but to assess the damages, and this was maui

. festly Hot the iuteutiou, Coming to the case, therefore, for
the first time, I feel at full liberty to consider and decide

upon the whole matter involved.

A role of English law is not a role for U9, unless it is a
correct rnle,and it is quite possible that a rule excellent there

may he wholly inapplicable here. h iii impossible not to
agree with Baron Bramwell that ib is important to ascertain
the principle on which a case should be decided, and in ev~
case in which it is a question of a right, the nature of that

right and its grounds of origin demand careful scrutiny.
When a law made up by cases determines that there is in a
particular case a liability, it ill fact decides that there has
been an infraction of right, 'When the House of Lords and
the Exchequer Chamber in the present case decided that
there was a liability to com pensate, they, ill fact, decided that
a man has a right to store water only wben he bas taken
complete precautions against its escape; that the escape is ir
rebuttable evidence of the culpable hurting of the right of
another, of the commission of an injury, and that he is bound
to compensate for the damage caused. The rights of demand
which we are here discussing, are in English law called torts;
and by modern writers on Roman law t.hey a~e commonly
termed obligations arising from unpermitted acts. It has
been objected to this classification thab all independent rights
of demand are to be included in this group which have for
their object the preserving unimpaired the jural condition
of a person and restoring it where it has been injured with
out legal ground,and indifferently, in the first place whether
the hurtful act was au unpermitted one or not. (Forster
Preuss. Pri» l~., 52~), The poiat to which the attention of
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o/IIlIU. .1)(~COIIl'~S t.he baSiS of the c uun wlieu I1ltmage actnu y resnus,
- -----.- TlF~ l~u~lish cuxe is ILiI exu nrple of this. The truth, however,

is I.hat. t.h e act. is d(~cllled to he an nnperuiiu.ed one when it

creutes the damage. and t.his uot because damage without

iujury is or can lie a cause of action, bnt because the right of
tile neighbonr is not. a right. to prevent. the building of a re

se rvoir, but. a right. tl) prevent, his ruiue lrorn being invaded

l.y wut«r urt.ificially collected. The right is not one to col
leer. any water au his pleasure, but only such as he can restrain

wit li iu his owu bounds. When he fails to restrain it (this

I)eill~ t ire compass of his right), he exceeds that right, in
friuges t.lie right of his ueighbour and commits an injury.
III the present case ill the House of Lords, the Lord Chan

cellor suys, page '338 :-

" :My Lords, the principles au which this case must be
" determined appear to me to be extremely simple. The de

"'1'endullts, treating them as the owners or occupiers of the
"close on which the reservoir was constructed, might law-

" fully have used that close for any pnrpO:ie for which it

" might in the ordinary course of the enjoyment of land be
" used; and if, in what I may term the natural user of that

" laud.there had been any accumulation of water, either on
" the surface or underground, and if, by the operation of the
" laws of nature, that accumulation of water had passed off'

" into the close occupied by the plaintiff, the plaintiff could 
" not have complained that that the result had taken place.
" If'.he bad desired to guard himself against it, it would

" have lain upon him to have done so, by leaving, or by in-
c , terposing, some barrier between his close and the close of

" the defendants in order to have prevented that operation

" of the laws of nature."

The test here proposed is whether the aecumulatlon took
place i u the course of the natural nser of the close. Now it
is very obvious that the most natural ijser of land is for the

IJllrpo~es of agriculture, and that in England, until the Bum
mer of 1868, it never entered into thtl head of any English.

man that the storing up otlarge quantities of water could be

essential to agriculture. Row does the case stand here? Bueh
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storinc is ahsolutelviesseruiai to the! simple agriculture of 11171.
o • Febnw.n/ 15.

the people. This cuunot be pnt more forcibly or more trIlIY-e. A.'xn:lo;f"
I;hall it has been put. by the Civil Judge. Lawl",olllel' than __of 1~7~.__

the Muhammndan dominutiou, as old as autheur.ie history,

have recognized the primary necessity of such tanks uud de-

clared t.he destruction or t.hem the greatest of crimes, and tor

the obvious reuson that. they are the well spriug of a people's

life. Surely the Btoring up of water is /10 mere artificial nser

of Indian land, bnt the ouly possible mode of uatnrul user,
Looking, therefore, at. the principal of tbi~ case aud uot merely

at its furm, I am clearly ot opinion that there is no right to

compeusation simply because of damage from an escape.

'fhe rule lIpon which the relative right,; of men are to be tle-

termiued is no mere nuhemling formula. The existeuee of

meu iu society requires that each shouh] sacrifice a portion

of his abstract rights to permit of the co-existence of others,

This hus, of course, been conataut.ly recognized. It! this, as

ill 80 many other cases, the tormal rule of' law is to be drav'J.I.

from the matter of which it is the regulatiug priuciple. III

Tippin.'! v. St. lIelen's Smeltinq Co.(a) (at p. tijU. 11 H.L.C,)
the necessi ties of com merce are ad IIIi tted us a gr(){lIlc\ for com-

pelliug persons ill a populous town to put np with pOiSOUOlUl

vapou rs, although the anperior sanctity of property, ulwuys
in Eugland better cousidered than life or limb is dilly asse\'i-
ed at page 651. In Cary v. j,itlbetteJ',13 C, B..N, t)., 471;

the (Ihief J ustice poiuts out tile itlfilH'llce of time, place awl

eircnrnstance npou the question of unisuuce. I u BfJ7i?/ol'rl s,
Turnler.t: B. & S .. tiC), all the .Jndges reeognixe the doctrine.

At the close of the jndgment in the Exchequer Chamber ill
this very ease, the necessities of traffic upon the higbway, aud

of trade and commerce, are recognized as grounds for the

more limited duty imposed npon carriers and people t,hrowillg
down packages from wharves. Whether' colenti non .tit ill-
iuria can be regarded as an explanutinu of the diversity

where people are not fed II)' rave us, and where it is scare..ly
a matter of choice with a Loudon clerk, or laborer. whether lIe
will go into the St. K~dherilJe'8 Docks or nor , is another qtlPs-

tion, The true reason of' the rule is that although !lot an

immediate, uutiouul economy, wealth and prosperity, with all

(0) 11 II L. C, (;42.
VI.-24
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lRil. other ohjeds of mau's ethical interests, are mediate sources of
"ebl"tlury 15. I 'rl', I I 1 I 'JI I I I IA, i\,'o,-lO'il uw. 11S JUS mu, a ways WI rave, aru a ways ung It t.o

of IH~O, have uu important influence npon the coustructiou of ·It'gat

propoeir.ious. III the present case I say-Agricnlrnra1is the

oldest of arts. his still the one of the greatel't primary im

l'0rtaIH:e. Human life caunot subsist without it, aud, despit~

the Lord rJllatH",e!lor, luunau life is more important than pra

llert}'. This art, in the country from which this case comes,

isimpossible without tnuks by which water is to be stored to

meet tile terrible drought which, ill their absence, would

wither every blade of gmBs, destroy the cattle 'ann render
future «nlr.ure impossible. This paramount. hum an 11lteTRst

Teqnires t.hat. a certain amount of risk should be incurred by
those wl:», for tile pnqlOses, of g:tin or otherwise, r~sort to a.
couutry of which this is the normal condition. They must
put lip wit.h the iucouveuieuces. Tiley have a perfect right
to require that they shall not be injured by the !'l.egligence of
other people, but they have no right to be secured, at all
etreuts, agaiust eonseqnences resulting from the uatnral user
of tile laud alld the ehall);ell.hle character of the climate. To
impose such a duty upon a land lord here, because it has
IJeen imposed elsewhere npon men who store up matter which
way be <Iangerons and is not necessary, is to disregard the
very principle upun which that dur.y was imposed. These
ubserva.tious are snfficieut fur the disposal of the ouly qne~

t.iou put in issue against the appellauts, and Ionly remurk
npoll t.he q uesriou of negligence because the Civil Judge
has done so, My remarks shall be very few,

As to t.he sufficiency of the precautions to he used, he
will not fiud the Engljsh cases so dear as he seems to have
imagined. In Withers v . North Kent R. Co, (a} these was a
decision to the effect stated. The Regular Reporter, however,
had jndicionsly omitted it, and becuuse he, as well as the Privy
Council (I 1\100. PU,N.S., I (J I )was unable to reconcile it with
one which was decided within three weeks Huck v. Williams,
3 H. & N ,308), The doctrine of normal and abnormal is
purhed to au extraordinary length in that case.and t.heonly in
ference which it seems possible to draw is that Oommissionera
of sewers are bouud to greater foresight than Railway Oom-

(<I) 27 L. J. (Ex.), 417.
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pllIltiell. The doctrine of the Privy Council case agaio,nothy any 1671.
. I I If' L E . Febmary 15.means golllg t.o t. ie engt. I o tile case 10· tile; xcueqner, wa.s -R-A-'\T' 1 ...

• • J. O. 00--
disapproved of in Czech. GeneralSteam.N-avig(ttion Co"L.IR.,~.c!870. _

3 C. P., 14.-16, where '\Vtlles, J. declares that the throwing the

hnrdeu of proof au the Railway Company, simply on account

of the accident, was wroug in the opinion of Erie, C.•J. It
cannot he said, therefore, t.hat the ElIglish doctrine is in 1\.

very settled state. It certuiuiy seems that if a passenger'

injured by a Railway (Jolllpany is required to prove that

here was negligence, that Company being carriers for hire,

the rule caunot reasouauly be otherwise. Where without.

a.ny contractual relation a ma-n is to IJe raade-Iiuhle for culpr,.

in tile non-performauce of the duty "01' exercising in his habi-

tual conduct a certain furesight. and circnrnspecr.ion, of espe-

eially abstaining fWl11 opel'acing hnrbfully upon the property
9£ others. He who [LCIS in contrariety to this civic duty,
withoun any definite design whatever is found in culpa:"
Holtzendorff, Encuclopadic II. 2-12. If, therefore, the qne.fl.;
tion of negligence had been in issue, 1 should consider it not
proved. The finding of the Civil Judge on this point was
uot contested at the bar. For the same reason I do not
think it necessary to consider what coustructiou ought to be

put upon the plLssage at the dose of the Lord Cuancellor's.
Jwlgmeot in Tipping v. St. Helen's Smelting Co. («) with

respect. to prescrtpt.iou, Of to consider what iufluenee the
antiquity of tbe tanks onght to have npou this question .

.My couclnsious are, that, on the true understanding of'
the case of Fletcher v. R!Jlallds, the Civil Judge's decree ill
right. Thut, if otherwise, the imposing of such a duty upon
a landowner is forbidllen hy precisely the same principles as.
have forhirldeu t.he imposition npoll Wharfingers, lhilway

Companies and Shipowners. That this attempt would never
have been made if the final. decision had rested with ,In!l''es

'"conversant with the necessities of the countrj-; and t.hat it
has ouly been made ill the hope thau snell a rule mll.Y be
imposed elsewhere by ,JudgeM uot so conversant.

It is my hope aud-belief that t.hat attempt will not he
snecessfnl. If it is, I can imaziue not.hing more calamitons
to the' Hindu than what.'s call ell opening up thlt resources,

-(a) 11 H. L. C., Gi2.
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""b1R7I. of the country. Either he must throw hill laud ont of'cnlti-
,I.'f I'UGl'y 15.. . , . ..
f"A.-: NQ.Wis-vatlOlI, or, Without proof of any negligence au his Bille, be
-!'" 1~70_,_colUpell~d to compensate for damages, resultiug from uatural

cultivatiou, to works centnries iu advance of his immediate
aocial ueceesities and expensive beyond auy which these

actual necessities would have generated.

I entertain neither doubt 1101' hesitatiou III disroissiug
this appeal with costa.

bt"ES,.J .-This was a snit for damages for destruc

tion of portions of a railway, occasioued hy the bursting of

certain reservoirs of water belongiug to defeudaut.
'l'he suit. was in the first instance dismissed by the Civil

J mIge, on the gl'Outlcl that there was no cause of action, as

there hall heen no allegation of negligence.
Ou appeal the snit was remanded, Mr. J nstice Bittleston

and I, before whom the appeal came, heing of opinion
that, 011 the l:a~e srared, which was not deuied hy the
nefellda.ut, there was a. cause of ad-ion set out, It.'! reservoirs
of water are liable to 11IIrst and do mischief. and, according
to the rille Iaill dowu in Fletcher v. }l!Jlantls, the keeping
of what is likely it it. escapes t.o prove dangeron8 to others il'!
at. the peril of thekeeper, subject of course to certain de
fences which it i~ opeu to him to set up according to the
eircumstuuces. The UiviI .Judge has now, after trial, dismiss
ed plaintiff's Ilnit on the gron~d thall the .auks which bUJ':it

are tanks used for pnrp08es of irrigation, thun they are neces
Bary for the existence of the surrunnd iug population ; thut
the defeuduut is not bound at his peril to keep the water
in ; that the duty cast upon him was only to nse reasonable
care; that he did use reusouahle care snfficient for all
ord iuary occasions ; awl that the tanks burst by reason of
an extraordiuary fall of raiu, such as had not been known fur
several years, and agaillst which defendant could not be ex
pected to provide. Iu appeal the point. taken is that a person
ill the position of defeudaut in respect of these tanks. ill all

insurer. and is h'HItIlI to preveun 01' aoswer for the damages
urising from the escape of the water.

Ifa muu Cll.11SeS injury to another and damage follows,
he is answerable for the act from which the injury has arisen,
if he could h<\ve avoided ib.
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Ahont the damnge ill this case there is no qnestioe. lM71.
1.'hen wall there iujuryP 'Va~ there, by any avoiduhle act ur-febl'~'~lIl!)

. . lL. ...t. ilia iUS
omissiou of defendant, a I.H'el\cb of lUI obligatiou due to oj IH70.

the plaiuriffs P

'Vhat is the obligation of defendant. RIJ to keeping

these tanks from bursting and cansiug mischief' ? The tunks

are ancient, Tbey are maiutaiued, as they. hlLve been im

memorially used, 1'01' the pnrposes of irrigation ILccordiug to

a system in use throughout this part of' India. The State is

the generul Iaudlcrd, out ill some parts of the country in illtS
made over certain of its right.e as landlord to zlJ.lLlindars like

the defendant, who thus become vested with the duties or
management which previously appertained to the State. On6

of the duties which the State 111\8 always recognized as apper

taining to itself is the maintenance of old aud the exteusiou,

wherever practicable, of new works of irrigation. The reascu
is obvious. 'Vhere works irrigation an: in existence, l\

population gradually gathers iu the ueignbonrhood, aud lagd

is taken np and brought under cultivation on the faith of the

worka being maintained. Water brings wibh it abnudeuee in
good seusoua and enables provision to be made againlt
seasons of scarcity. If the maintenance of these works i8
abandoned, the population dwindles wit.h the diminution of
the means of subsisteuce, becomes irn proverished, and finally
disappears. The State also suffers in the loss of revenue
which follows the diminution of abundance. When, there
fore, irrigation works have been constituted aut! maintained
and proved conducive to the increase of population and wealth,

it seems obvious that their maiuteuanna ought to he con

tinued; and that the State, in recognizing its dury to maintain

them, has acted UpOIJ the view t.hatll their imaiutenance
is lIecessary to the prosperity and adv aucement of the

country, The tanks of this def endaut ars in lite same position,
jIJ this respect, as tile other works nuder the direct.!lmunage
ment of the State. Now, it appelH!l to me that, iu";this coun
try, that which the ~ate has, in the interests of the communi
ty, taken npon it to maintain, it has impressed with the

character of lawfnlues" and although the muiur.euance of it

may he, iu some particular circtl'llstances, dangerous to the

Interests of privute persons, i~ is, by the character which the
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State-, a~t.•J)~f foe the community~ hne ill)pre~d! IIp<m- it,.
removed from the dll811 or duugerous and noxious t,hiugs
which l1 man hrings awl keeps at, his peril, " \\lhet.h.er" (ita

expressed by Bll1ckhnm, J. in Fletclte-r v. R.lJla'JUls., L:. n., I
Ex., :280) .. the t.hillgs ell brought he beasts, 01' water, or Iilt,h•.
or stenches," and is 1'1'operlyplaceJ on II footilol,g wid. the

cluss of dungerol1!l trades and oecupatious in Eugla.~l<l for

which t.here j!l legislarive suuction. In soeh cases what. ill
uut.lrurized to he done mns» he done in It careful manner. This.

is tloe wlll)le ohligllt,ion. 111 other words, negligence causing

(lamage gives a cause of uction, bub unless there be ltl'gligellce

there is no action fordamage caused by acts within the scope

of the express, or nece!llJltrily .implied author~ty conferred by
the law. See Jones v. Festiniog R. Co., 37 L...J.QB., 214, (i·n

which Vaugltanv. the TiJ"ff Vale-H. Co., is quosedjand the re

cent case of Smith v. London S. Western R. Co." reported ita'
40 L.•J. ·C. P., 21, decided in the Excheqner Chamber. Now
it is conceded that in this case the defendant had so main

Mined the tanks up to the date of the damage occnrriug,

that for 20 years they had not burst, and the evidence shows

that, but tor the extraordiuary rainfall, there Wag no reason

fur appreheusion. 'l'hey wene of the ordinary ceestruction

of most of the Government tanks, but it is conceded! tllll.t

some tanks have stone weirs which offer greater security for

the gradual escape of an unusual influx of water than those of

these tanks. But I agree with the J udge that defendant was

not bound to avail himself of the last results of scienoeand

that there was no want on his part of proper care and pre

caution.

For the reasons just. gi'let>, I think that the nature of
these tanks, as shown in the defence, is such as to exempt

defendant, from responsibility for damage caused in the:

maintenance of them, unless there has been negligence on bis

part giving occasion to the damage. 'I'here has clearly been.

no negligence, and I agree in diamissiug this appeal witll
costs.

Appeal di~mi83et1.




